
Hello!I ´m Kira, I´m a dog and I´m very sad. I was bought by Tim ,my owner, 6 
months ago. At the begining I was very happy because he spent a lot of time on me, 
but now is different, he is different. Two months ago he started to play with his new 
play-station and he forgot me, I try to be with him but he doesn´t want. I think that he 
doesn´t do it because I have grew up and I´m bigger than I was before ,I´m not a 
puppy, I´m a big dog. When I see others dogs through the window I think “I wish I 
had other owner ”.

  Today is Sunday and I have decided to leave my home in order to meet a new world 
because yesteday I saw in the TV  a film in which a dog left his home and changed 
his life living with a new owner .
The door is open, I´m decided and...I have just gone out .When I was a puppy Tim 
ran with me along the street and consequently I meet my town very welland I think 
that I won´t get lose.
I have spent all the day walking and I am very tired, I  am going to sleep in the forest 
...I am hearing strange noises, I am frightened, I think that near where I am there are 
wolfs, I will go to another place ...Oh no!! Help! A wolf wants to eat me!!...

  Where am I? What is that place? It´s strange, I don´t remember anything...but....one 
moment...I remember leaving my house and sleeping in the forest. I am hurt and I can
´t walk. I will bark because I think that somebody must hear me...Guaf guaf! Nothing 
...but I am hearing Tim talking to somebody ...what hapen? They are talking about 
me , and they say that I will pick up and now the person is telling of Tim, he is saying 
“ If you don´t want to look after Kira I will find a new home for her. I have a good 
friend who needs a new dog and he has a big home where Kira could run and run ....” 
“no, no and finally no! I want to be with Kira. I promise you that I will look after her 
.We will spend time together, we will play and we will run when he can, it´s my dog 
and I love it”.
  I am very happy but I think that Tim will forget his promise in one or two days. Tim 
is coming into the room where I am, he is moving my bed ...now we are in a big car , 
and I am begining to feel very tired...

  Hello! I am Kira once again .Those day I didn´t finish my story because I fell 
asleep, and today I have good news! Tim and I are all the time together. Now I know 
what happened the night when I slept in the forest. I was bitten by a wolf and a few 
minutes later Tim arrived to help me because he had been all the day looking for me. 
When he found me he phoned the doctor and they took me to the veterinary. It 
happened two monthas ago and now Tim is the best owner that I can have. I am very 
grated because I think that If the doctor hadn´t told of Tim he wouldn´t have changed 
his behaviour.
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